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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVE
NING, MAY 24, 1893. NUMBER 31.
•••••
- -
A ei MPLETE STORY, BY "WANDERING JIM."
filgha IGHTEEY to-night! yes, Eva I notice of-deficiences in 
dress or
Law was eig .een to-night, but I rammer.
judgin: from her slight fig-1 "Can I have the ple
asure of
are -and gem al appearance, one walking home with 
your asked
would have nought her a mere Walter, as Eva rose 
to go; "it is
child.
They kni it in the house, but
what did 1 _y cafe for the birth-
day of a 1 ggar melting into blank
night w out even a word or
token of Action' And as Eva
stood end gazed into the drawing.
room 'Jere cousins Hellen and
Alice .,ere entertaining friends,
and? soft light came through
the i awn curtains of filmy lace
w: a dreamy radiance suiting
w, • the slow sleety music of the
:someone was playing insitle,
tears dropped off the long
,hes and a bitterness settled
er the white face-so very white
JW in the deepening twilight:
How she loved music; but then
rgite could not sing, could not
, 'dance, neither could she appear
ft_ 'well in society; so Aunt Lula said
"'there was no use bothering with
for trying to learn the little beg-
gar." •
While she thus thought and
gazed, the big tears, hesitating on
the dark lashes, plashed down on
the crimson shawl, which had
been; thrown over her brown curls,
and Eva turned away with a chok-
ing sensation in her throat.
A short distance out there, stood
.the pretty little cottage of her
!dear old gray-Mired frieud, the
7raetor. In his little study, with
iits :modest ingrain carpet and
proftly-L-shaded lamps she had spent
miany a happy hour.
Doubtless the low rocker in its
sueg oorner waited her coming to-
night as often before; and they
wouldn't spirise \tier in the great
drawing-room where the soft,
sweet music mellowed the air and
floated out on her desolate night.
The rector, dear, kind old man,
las her great friend. She would
step in and have another of those
talks she delighted in. Poor old
man! He, too, was alone, save the
•toneekeeper who lived with' him.
(Jeer wife was sleeping over
;there in the churchyard, and his
ont son was away at college.
IBut be would soon be at home,
tthe .rodor had said, and then
there was ,to be no more lonely
ti -dies:for little Eva.
Ititapped lightly at the study
door laud was
 admitted • by the
grayl disaditold rector, who drew
the fan, ilbar rocker forward and,
laying b sib !books 
aside, prepared
himself f MM.
"And I late feep
ite410 Ito-night,".
said Eva, 1% 106-ing 
the aityiwl fall
from. her sh 
maed Fhat
have I accompla'aited, or what t'414fe
I to expect?" and al eho.lcin Sea'
sation welled into, a sob am her
fingers clasped and uncl.."Ped
themselves in an ttimless nerv.
MSS.
"Daughter," said the old man, as
he placed his trembling hand on
the brown curls, "be of good
cheer; violets.are lowly, but the
brilliant and stately blossoms of
the hot-house would not be missed
as much as they."
At that moment a footstep
sounded in the hall, and the old
man looked up. "It is my son,
Walter," he said. "He came home
yesterday."
"I must be going," said
she arose from her seat.
"Please stay!" said the old man,
pleading. And calling, "Walter!
here is our little friend, of whom
I have spoke SO often, come in and
see her." Whereupon the young
man came in.
"I am happy to meet you, Miss
Hanlon," he said in a clear, calm
tone that thrilled her with its
earnestness. "Father has written
so often of you that I feel as if
you were no stranger."
Eva was not comfortable, and
sat wondering what a college man
would think of short dresses and
"poor people who couldn't appear
But Walter talked in a free, easy
manner and made her feel easy in
spite of her misgivings, taking no
quite dark and lonely,"
"Oh, I have run across here
quite often after night," she an-
swered; "but I might fancy myself
cowardly for once," and with a
sweet smile, she accepted the
escort.
"It seems as if we were never
strangers, Miss Hanlon;" said Wal-
ter, as they strolled leisurely
along. "Father has said so much
about you in his letters that 1 was
reallylanxious to come home and
meet you personally." -
"Oh,ifit isn't much to•know me,"
replied Eva wearily. "lam only
nothing, simply a little beggar.
girl."
"Perhaps you are a little des-
pondent to-night, and you -should
cheer up; we ought to always have
some grand thought in our hearts."
"It seems that God has sent me
to you," he said;ris he held her
hand at the gate.
"And I am really glad," Eva
replied, reluctantly withdrawing
her hand and turning to go.
"Well!" said Mr. Hanlon, at the
dinner table, a few weeks later,
"the rector's son has fallen heir to
a large fortune."
"Oh my!" exclaimed both Hellen
and Alice together.
"And he is so handsome," con-
tinued Hellen.
."And a graduate, too," pnt in
Alice. "We must ask him to! oyr
entertainment next week."
Eva ate her dinner in silence,
but her mind was busy al the
while. \
Could it be possible that Walter
Was a millionaire? Would he
change into a proud, cold and
formal friend, now that he was
wealthy?
The family knew nothing of her
secret, and went on discussing the
rector's son and his money.
Before this her cousins had had
nothing to do with the young man
but now he .must come to their
entertainment.
A few hours later Eva was tak-
ing her usual walk„ in the lonely
grove.
"I am glad to find you. here,
Eva," said a voice that thrilled
her, "for I have some good news
for you."
"Good news for me?" she asked
her eyes wanding. "Good news
for you, but-"
"And why not for you, my dear?"
returned Walter, pretending not
to notice her pause.
"How can it be good for me,"
she replied, turning her lovely
eyes towards his face, "when it
lifts you so far above me?"
"Above you, Eva! It only gives
me the liberty to tell you what is
on my mind, Can you guess--
love?"
• lithe looked into his eyes: Her
ii ,as moved
, but no answer came
for tb•
have thought and hoped that
lo wed me
, dearest; am I mis-
taken'"
"No," L \he ans
wered faintly.




only a begga_ v.-girl 
and csagiot ap-
pear well in st wiet.51"
"Are those a, the reasmit
have for not 
becoming Walter
Melton's wife?" a nit be
 held her
close to his bosom.
"I think ho," she 411fitteld 
faintly.
"Then lay them as. ;de
, ;aaid now
dear, set the day."
At the entertainme 'Walter
has all the attention, bt 
dis-
gusted the clever Helle. by 
de-
voting a large portion of 
bis time
to little Eva.
"Why do you ignore the 
clever
ones of our circle and 
devo-te Aso
much time with that girl?" a litStAKI
r. Hanlon.
"Simply because, uncle," said
Walter stately, "she is my 'i
f e!
If a thunderbolt had 
struck
them it would have been no 
great-
er surprise.
"Do you mean what you Asyl"
gasped Mr. Hanlon, recovering!
from helpless wonderment.
"I Mean exactly what I 'say,
uncle: Eva and I were married, in
the church over yonder on the
hill, by my father, the rector, this
morning. Will you not congratu-
late us?"
Mr. Hanlon, in a dazed sort of
way, give them his blessings while
the others looked on and enjoyed
it as a Spice of real romance.
Hellen and Alice were very
much piqued and taken aback, to
think that little Eva had really
captured the millionaire, when
they had set their caps for him.
But they now refer to the couple
as "our wealthy cousins who are
traveling in the East."
NIXECORT as SPICY.
I. is hard !elfin' who are the
toughest-sSam Jones br the peo-
ple who go to hear him.---Ex
Ashland i•to have a new eke
tric light company _that wilt flan
ish ineandescew lights at 45 (eats
a mon: h
mist. Anna Potter spew $9,000
on her campaiga fel the maser:111.i
of Kansas City. and t' ''l 26
votes, of which tivt. (!::•,
woun..n.
The Nalary of the 1130 Pr A !,1-
lene, KSIISHS, is only 01.P
year. No v'onth•i i he




The cocoNat-u  tree is the most
valuable plant. Its wool faraishes
beams; rafters antil planks, is
leaves umbrellas amid clothing, iis
fruit food, oil, in tied
sugar, its shells domestic utensils,
its fibers ropes, sails and matting.
The most curious animal in the
world ;is the ornithorynchus pais-
doxuEt of Australia. It is shaped
like au otter, has fur like a beaver,
is webb-footed like a swan, has a
bill like a duck, a tail like a fox, is
amphibious and lays eggs.
Robert Ingersoll allowed a poor
cigarmaker to use the Ingersoll
name as a brand of his cigars, and
furnished also Ulla motto for each
box: "We shall smoke in t this
world, but not in the next." The
cigarmaker made $9,000 .Within
nine months.
A DaViess county jury has de-
cided that a dead hog and a dead
Item are of equal value. A
negro woman shot a negro man
and killed him. She had her trial
and was givea five years in the
penitentiary. . Another negro stole
a hog and killed it and he got five
years from the same court. This
would seem to indicate that hogs
are either very valuable, or else
negroes are not of much ,tiniport-
ance 'in paviess county,
A Henry county negro was dis-
covered carrying a large armful of




"Do you study all those books?"
"No, sar; dey's my brudder's.
l'ze a ignostince kinder nigger side
him,: boss. .Yer jest oughter see
dat nigger figgering. He done




creation, amputation and adoption"
-Atlanta Constitution.
R. II. Starks, the. druggist, de
sires us to publish the following
testimony as he handles the reme
dY and believes it to be reliable.
I: bought a 50 cent bottles of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
applied it to my limbs, which have
been afflicted with rlieumitisin at
intervals for one year. At the
time I bought the Pain Balm I
waa unable to walk. I can truth-
fuOylsay that Pain Balm has com-
pletely cured me. It. [1. Farr,
Holywood, Kan. Mr. A. B. Cox,
the leading druggist at Holywood,
vouches for the truth of the above
statement.
A-dangerous counterfeit is a sil-
ver certificate fly° dollar bill now
Iii circulation. It is of the series
of 1886. The portrait ot Gee.
Grant is poorly engraved, and
some of the lettering is irregular.
CA.PITILL. ITEIY113.
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 18.-
Speaker Crisp, after spending a
week in Washington, left for home
Saturday night. He was in a
glorious good humor, as be him: a
right to be, • for it is now as cer-
tain as anything in the future
can be that he will be elected
speaker of the next house. Pres-
ident Cleveland informed him be-
fore he left that he had tally de-
cided, notwithstanding the argil-
meats presented by prominent
members of the party in favor of
an earlier date, lint to call an extra
session of congress before Sep
tember.
The leaders ;tf the democratic
party have, it is stated, agreed
upon four Iltiogs to be pressed
whet' congress meets, and it is
probable that • President Cleve-
land's message to congress, and
Li, proclamation calling
the extra sess;en, be largely
d e‘ • ,l  • ot (.1to:awhile!'t f s or speedy
action liven ihem-the repeal of
.the oblioxions federal cloction
laws, the- le%.)ing of an income
tax on the currency issued by
Bla:e inudis 1:“.1 a complete 11'68-
inn id' imi tiff. iiikv.•Cir,1 1 he
• .
carlisle Ili lied • lite
marv=11-tonegwitinp-
ery who tried to Ittill-dox•• !Cm into
Attracts ttenhion.
•
Clothing from us always attracts
favorable attentien, because it .is
always just right in. style, fit and
general make-up. That's worth a
good deal, isn't it? When you add
to this the fact that it costs you
no More to wear our clothing than
Inferior made garments-usually
less-why should anyone be other
than handsomely dressed. Now ,
we are selling our entire line ofl
Baltimore Tailored Garments at
almost your own price.
• We expect to move on or about Sept 1st
into our new and commodious quar-
ters opposite Jas. W. °leaves dz Sons
on Broadway; in order not to move
any of our stock, we have made
sweeping reductions on everything.
Suits sold for*. *25.00 cut price *20.00
Suits sold for *22.50 cut price $18.00
Suite sold for $18.00 cut price $10.00
Snits sold for $10.00 cut price $ 7.75
Boys tit Child rens Clothing in proportion
Gents' Furnishings.
Shirtabsold for $1.75 cut to $1.38
Shirts Sold for $1.50 cut to *1.18
Shirts sold for *1.23 cut to 98e
Outings sold for 60c cut to 40c
Pull fashioned Balbriggin ITnderwear,sold for *1.65 per suit.
cut to *1.00
Everything in Underwear meets the same cut.
If you want Bargains now is your chance. This is no catch
penny. Everything in our immense store must go.
We mean business from the jump.
•
Your Progressive Ulothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
OUS
0 B. WEILLE &SON
Padueah, Ky.
roahi:11._:.uhie risia.„ tie
cli!:.:•,(1 III proFeente him, In cause
divisioes ill 1113 iii jmru uuuciot. ail,' is 
lit might injure the republican
p‘roceetti:ei to replace theta with P-41y: TL.. aw " ait of mone
Y 01)- 1
democrats, pis; „.• he at first i„, , tallied by these 
fiandulent pen-;
eioners cannot be exactly stated
tended to do, and wiirking demo-
crats admire him mere than ever. 
until t ls examiners have conclud-
Reforms in keephig with demo- ea their investigati
on, hat it is
cratic ideas are being quietly 
in- already known that it is more than
troduced into all of the govern- 
$100,000. But th-ere is one thing
ment departments as fast as their 
that Calk be positively stated, and
heads have an opportunity to in- that is, 
that the frauds will be,
vestigate abuses which have grown 
Prosecuted to the full extent of For new buggies, good horses
up nailer republican. tide. Secre- 
the law by Commission r Lochren, and strong hacks for a trip into
tary Herbert's order that no more
:naval officers should be granted
leave ot absence to enter private
employ was followed by Secretary
Lattiont's determination to stop
similar abuses in the army, and
not only to refuse to allow it in
future but to revoke the leaves of
all those officers now engaged in
other occupation, except those
granted by special acts of con-
gress. Secrefitry Lamoutha.e- also
announced his intention to make
almost a reorganization in that im-
'portant branch of the war depart.
ment known as the division of
records and pension. This divie-
ion is closely asfiociated with the
pension bureau, as it has to verify
the army record of every applicant
for a pension. Some 40 or 50
changes have already been made
hi this division.
It may be true that Comptroller
of Currency Eckels has had no
experience ii'. the actural details
of banking, but the promptness
with which lie has acted during
the past few days, when the sus-
pension of national banks for a
time were frequent enough to be
alarming, has convinced the treas-
ury officials and the banking world
that he is thoroughly posted upon
the laws that govern banks and
that as a cool-headed business man
he has never had a superior in that
office. He lias proven himself to
be a valuable assistant to Secre-
tary Carlisle and his promptness
in dealing with suspended banks
has had no little to do with re-
storing that public confidence
withnat which banks of no kind
can long exist. Mr. Cleveland
made no mistake in selecting that
young man for comptroller.
Commitisioner Lochren is al-
ready finding his place a very hard
one to fill, but he is not- dieap-
pointed; he did not suppose that
he was selected to take charge of
the pension bureau merely to draw
a salary. Already a series of
frauds, all put through by one
attorney, located at Norfork, Va.,
have been discovered and a force
of expert examiners are no'w en-
gaged in investigatiag every case
that nig attorney has had anything
to do with, tue commissioner be-
ing determined to gel to the hot-
ton), and to punish, the guilty.
The worst. thing about the crooked
work done by this attorney is 'list
it was called to Commissioner
RABIll'S attention last year and he
just as fast as the nee ssary
dence can be gathered, ,regardless
of who or what may be injured
thereby. Judge Lochren has ab- Hack
rogated the notorious "completed  
Livery Stable.
files" rule, which was made by
Raman to please the pension attor-
ney who indorsed his notes for
*20,000 soon after he took charge
of the pension offiee.
In almost every neighborhood
throughout the.--9.rest._thtarA ia some
one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, or who who have been cared
of chronic diarrhcea by it. Such
persons take especial pleasure in
recommending the remedy to
others. The praise that follows
its introductions and use makes it
very popular.' 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
We All Have Been Them.
People who are proud of their
People who talk all the time
never say much.
People- wEo never say intich
yet speak volumes.
People who say a great deal
do very little.
People who say little and do a
great deal.
People who look like giants and
behave like grass-hoppers.
People who look like grass-hop-
pers and behave like giants.
People who have good clothes
but very ragged morals.
People who have an idea they
are religious mainly because they
feel bad.
People who wouldn't kill a
chicken 'with a hatchet, but would
try their best to kill their neigh-
bors with their tongues.






Some of the Grand Army boys
may be interested in the following
from Alex B. Pope, A. D. Q., com-
mander Depl. Tenu. and Ga. He
says: "We have had an epidemic
of whoopiug cough here (Stewart,
Teun..) and Ohamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been the only medi-
cine that has done any good."
There is 110 danger from whooping
cough when this remedy is freel
y
given. It completely controls the
disease. 25 atel 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
IF YOUR RACK ACILR
6 •
Dr you are all worn out, really good for n
othing
It is general debility. Try
1112011.1"4 IRON BITTER&
It will cure you, atid give a g
ood appetite. Sold
lei all dealers in medicine
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hotel.
at depot.meets every trair.
tmi NM 1C:2 17.V77:1 GMT ans.
k Magnificent
FlCollection of uilfil E .3 
sE Ens MempAnhisd, i rg, N.a"lilcpkosbinutasout:eleans
S Aar AN TmiD.Salary or Commissionpaid weekly; , steady
work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
WA paper.) J. B. NELLIS & CO.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
ALESME
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. ,Valley CO
--: TO-
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati




able l'ubil.hltta• II ow..
Ton 1...911‘.' Wentn is a 1,nce 4b
;age, seeelumn liluetratted Slags
tine ter ladies sod the family circle
I t is d.voted genes, poems.
Taney vrerei., oetiatic ancl,ework
home decorallen, h,tuateit.vping
fashions, hygiene, jai., iir
ttleptetet, etc. ti.ir thi
chi:min; ladies' ter int.. 1.4.,eLs
bonen when 15 1. not alren.y 'to nog
melte the fAcit. col,esol tier: 1.)eit
vids 12 Ctettot is sibor stoe.q• ge,
s-.41 ..-- 
is
"T` 4:he 1.odles' Work' for '1'hie4
;140ettlen. and to c,tI tuneeriber we will she MI,
ree and ...Viva, a la.g. elad flçSs*.o4 Cot
leetIon of t'holue Flower 
4.1.dred tortenes
Including Canstrs, Verbenas, t'Lfjr....
...thetentra, Asters, Chin]




Finks, at,,, etc. 1:emets.t.er, tweite nets
 tity• but the maga
tine thre: month, and this etaire tearnifl
essit Collection- of Cht.in
Flower S,e,1A, put up by a tint cnen Seed 11
,icee and v.-arr.:Aar
fresh zed reliaLle. No lady can afford to 
nukes this wonder&
opportunity. We iirtte:itlitee e.rry exibsenber 
teeny times the she
of looney sent, and .1.1 refund your morw
y and make jou • premed
of both seeds and Magsaine If you are not satisf
ied. Pure is an
old and reliable publiehnig boon., vadorsei‘ be
 all the Ios.tlr.g WW2
papers. We have received hundreds of teal.
..Mals from plesseE
patrons during the re, et live years e I 
And beautiful jlowenr feces
tie teeth moat nu ro.vrar. age. and froncspe
vstnee kno.:kr 8Irdd
ere ezacily at tufeeesowd.” -Mrs. N. C. B
aran. Dena, M
/IOW on! frirtels bare tent for re,
oits tits,re advertued
M
, non 1.0.1.3 (new in be eabrav safe' tory." -
- M. .1.
il, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Henry 
Ward Ite::ht.r (a regale+
tubscriber), en I Cr.,. Greenyvn,i,
ordered our see ii lust bere..10. Do n
ot c'..




don't pot n oil r..eitlein:Plions and six
Seed Celleeti,n ve•-t f .r fie ....ente
SPECIAL OFFER! soy
for abOve offal, and ....wing 71e 'pap: in
afte 
" 
ars adei awrtisr.a', we will and free, in
addition to ell the alst.ir, one nfoket of lite ce!,
wsed L'ekfor.1 fitrcet Pries embracing
the neweet varetin, inclutP.ig Itorehtten.
Idekfertl. Splendor. The queen, Oraatre Prises.
apple Illassere, .1,. Sercel. Pens are the ninst yeptalar
end fashionable leitniuct flowers .,Ow Cult, slot, and
the Eckford t'nrietits whioh on offer, aro the largest,
finest and meet cOchrstejl known. They grow to
height of 6 feet, and ',redo., for three months a rect.
:ono.. pro
FL,&oo of fene.,,t of the most brilliant coloring,. ki
ANOTHER SHUT OFFER I;..P-;ni",c;_,,lit, `(`....'rr regurtra
subscription pri,v)rwe The 'Lames' World
 tor Os.
Year. together with our magnificent Col
leetion et Choice 111..•
Seed. above deevelbed. hikunim, one packe
t of the extensively adv..
Used and justly celebrated Kekford Sweet
 Pros. Address










I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.
Write for terms and make known
yhr wants.
• NELLIE L. MILLIKEN.
Paducah, Ky
• s.A tY1
tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
IIROWN•til IRON BITTERS.
It is pleasant .e take, cures Malaria, Indigef
%on, and Biliontoss. All dealers keep it.
-TO-----
TO-
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
thropgh trains to all
points in
Arkanlas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,




.tapcf :74 ausinsss C*Iirce in the World.
0,44.3 ...lid Memo: at Wort F rpottILIon. for
. t'stt iitt•.ili..Xverkisse and Geerrel Buedrec••
Ge101.12tell In litatlac., I000 Students
....as Us. 14 Teseher.. employ -d. Cu.( ittlY rail B
ootlaces
eh 'Inc Tustioa...‘tal1011•,. end St.nst. about 4190.
r.bart-1105.4. Type-WM:Om and Teleg
raphy •pecoatoe.
roo S wettable. 11‘1.acr 1...s. Wellman suecessfal. 
This city
10 1.4.1111tirui and healthful. Vor circulars address.










as and so cents
per Bottle.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drag
Store and tiy tide exCellent reme-
dy for the skin. 1`
FINE SHOW CASES.
4/1,-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO„ NASHVILLE. TENN.
- THE TRIBUNE.
BL S HED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year in advance), -
Six months, - -




We are auttictized- to • Imam e
E. BARRY
of Marshall c urnty, a candidate to
represent Marhalt au I Lyon cpun-
ties in the next Gecera As•einhl%
of Kentucky; subject to :he a tin
of the democratit, party.
WED. EVENING, MAY 24.'
IT MUST GO.
It seems now that the people in
this county are determined to vote
whiskey, with all of its ills and
bad results, frem the face of the
earth, so far as they are concerned.
Petitions are out all over the
county and men are signing them
with an earnestness never before
witnessed here. 'Each precinct
must send in a petition signed by
at least 25 per cent. of the legal
voters in precinct before an elec-
tion can be ordered for the county.
This will be done without any
trouble, for when an entire county
concludes to do a thing it will be
done. In order that the readers
of the Tribune *may know what
the petition says we give it place
in our columns. The petion is as
tollows:
"We, the undersigned legal vot-
eis of the precinct, in Mar-
shall county, Ky., hereby request
the judge of the county court of
Marshall county to make an order
on his order book directing an
election to be heln on the first
Saturday in August, 1893, in said
county, and in said order directing
the sheriff or other officer of said
county, who may be appointed to
hold said election, to open a poll
at each and all of the voting
places in said county for the pur-
pose of , taking the sense of the
legal voters of said county who
are qualified to vote at the election
of county officers, upon the prop-
osition, 'whether or not spirituous,
vinous or malt liquors shall be
sold, bartered or loaned in said
county,' and the provisions of the
act is to apply to druggists also,
and the order directing the elec-
tion must so state, as well as the
notice of the election.".
It will be seen that if this prop-
osition carries in the county the
liquor business in drug stores is
gone where the woodbine twineth.
If it is put out of one, put it out
of-all, and thereby destroy all
monoplies in the whikey business.
In a communication from Le-
man° in the Tale of Two Cities
under .the non de plume of a
"County Democrat," the corres-
pondent intimates that it is° Lyon
county's time to send a represent-
ative to the legislature, and that a
candidate from that county will
soon announce himself as such.
We do not know Who the corres-
pondent refers to but it is now a
little late to enter the, field. There
is now but one candidate, Judge
Barry, and the people so far as we
know both in this and Lyon coun-
ty are perfectly willing that he
should be their next member from
this district. Of course anyone
has a rioght to run who wishes, but
in our opinion Judge Barry has
the lead on anyone at this late
day.
Hon. J. A. McKenzie will sail
for Peru the last of this month to
begin his duties as Uncle Sam's
minister to that country. Mr. Mc-
Kenzie will make thinief interest-
ing for the Peruvian barkers and
will do a good (teal, of barking
himself if he gets half a chance.
All things considered it would
have been hard ' to find a better
man for the place.
Each Chinaman deported from
New York will cost the U. S. gov-
ernent *924. The present laws
are now inoperative, and but few
of them will be deported until
congress makes an appropriation
for this specific purpose.
Sixty-eibgt clerks in the classi-
fied service of the Land office at
Washington will be discharged on
July 1. Economy must come and
nothing will do it but a democrat-
ic administration. Let the good
work go on.
Eleven United States banks
failed last week. That's pretty
good for one week. All the fail-
ures were produced by wild spec-
ulation, and not one tailed by the
stringency of the money market.
Judge Dubose of the criminal
court of Memphis seems by his
testimony to be a badly persecut-
ed man.
A. (IC IC TRIP
Froth Marshall County, Kentucky
to Kobe, Japan.
KOBE, Japan, April 24.—(Special)
If the kind editor will -allow me
a little space in his valuable paper
I will briefly give its many read-
ers a description of my trip from
Kentucky to Japan.
We left Eddyville on Sunday
March 26th at 6 o'clock 'in the
evening and were in the city of
Chicago at 10 o'clock Monday.
Here we spent several hours in
the Palmer house and in driving
over some of the prettiest part of
the city. I shall not attempt to
give a description of what I saw
here, as it is one of the home
cities, but will give attention to
other points with which we are
not so familiar. We left Chicago
at 6 o'clock p. m.and were delayed
8 hours by a wreck: We took
breakfast in Dubuque, Iowa, and
from here to St Paul we saw
nothing especially attractive.
We arri•Ced at St Paul at 5 o'clock
Tuesday evening and here the
rounding hills and abrupt heights
form pictures that cannot fail to
please. We crossed the boundary
line between the United States
and Canada at 12 o'clock on Wed-
nesday and reached Winnipeg at
3 o'clock p. m. Winnipeg, for-
merly known as Fort Garry, in
1871 had a population of 100, now
numbers 30,000. It is the capital
of the Province of Manitoba and
is handsomely built, superior
brick and stone being available.
It has street railways, , electric
lights, a fine hospital, great flour-
ing mills and grain elevators and
many notable public buildings:
The chief work-shops and princi-
pal land offices of the C. rail-
way are here. A belt of almost
unoccupied land surrounds Win-
nipeg, due to the fact that it is
mostly held by speculators, and
the scattered farms visible are
chiefly devoted to dairying. Af-
ter leaving Winnipeg the C. P.
railway passed through an almost
level plane for a distance of 800'
smiles and thickly dotted with sta-
tions of no little importance.
The snow here is from 4 to 8 feet
deep and many houses are crushed
and many almost buried beneath
it. By and by the wide valleys
change into broken ravines and
through an opening in th,e mist,
made rosy by the early sunlight
Friday a. M., we see, far away up
in the sky, its delicate pearly tip
clear against the blue, a single
snow peak of the Rocky moun-
tains. Our course natures cannot
at first appreciate the exquisite
aerial grace of that solitary peak
that seems on its way to Heaven;
but, as we look a gauzy mist MS
passed over and it has vanished.
Approaching Kananaskis, a station
of about 5,000 inhabitants and
about 900 miles west of Winni-
peg, the mountains suddenly ap-
pear 'close at hand and seemingly
an impenetrable barrier, their
bases deeply tinted in green and
their sides and peaks of purest
white, and just beyond this sta-
tion a bend in thA line brings the
train between two almost vertical
walls of dizzy height. This is the
gap by Which the Rocky moun-
tains are entered. After passing
through this gap the mountains
on each side become exceedingly
grand and prominent, and occa-
sionally widening into valleys
which contain stations of minor
importance. At Banff about 40
miles from the gap is the Rocky
mountain park, a national reserva-
tion 26 miles long and • 10 miles
wide. It contains the famous Hot
Springs—a medicinal watering
place and pleasure resort, also
parts of the valleys of Bow,
Spray and Cascade rivers, Devil's
lake and several noble mountains
ranges. No part of the Rockies
exhibits a greater variety of
sublime and pleasing scenery.
About 50 miles fiom Banff the
scenery grows sublime and almost
terrible. The line clings to the
mountain side at the left, and the
valley on the right rapidly
deepens until the Wapta river is
seen as a gleaming thread a thous-
and feet below. Soon the slope
of Mt. Stephens is reached, and
on its shoulder, almost over-head,
is seen a shining green glacier
800 feet in thickness. Leaving
Mt. Stephens the line gradually
descends the mountains, but the
canyon deepens until the moun-
tain sides become vertical, rising
straight up thousands of feet, and
within an easy stone's throw from
wall to wall. Down this vast
chasm go the railway and little
river together, the former crossing
from side to side to ledges cut
out of the solid rock, and twist-
ing and turning in every direction
and every few .minutes plunging
through projecting angles of rock
which Seem to close the way.
Finally the line crosses the Colum-
bia river, where notched into the
mountain side, it rises at the rate
of 116 feet to the mile and the
river is Bonn left a thousand feet
below. Directly ahead is the great
glazier of Selkirks, a vast plateau
of gleaming ice extending as far
as the eye could reach, as large, it
is said, as all those of Switzerland
combined. There are many beau-
tiful lakes along this line where
are to be seen flocks of geese and
ducks.
The mountain scenery for about
600 miles was indeed the grandest
part of my journey, although I
felt a littlenervous and "shaky" at
times, a.nd especially so when we
passed over a deep canyon in
which lay the remains of a freight
train that had just been thr;owii off
by a large rock which had fallen
from the mountain side. It would
not.have taken many scenes like
this until I would have finished
my journey on foot.
In about 100 miles of Vancouver
the mountains gradually disappear
and give place to a broad low val-
ley with rich soil and heavy tim-
ber, and vegetatiqn of all kinds
rapidly inereases in luxuriance as
the, Pacific is approached.
We reached Vancouver at 1
o'clock Satuarfrlay April 1, and re-
mained there until Mondy April 3.
Vancouver is quite a pretty little
city. Until May 1886 the site was
covered with a dense forest. It
now has a population of 20,000. It
has many brick and granite build-
ings and some of its private resi-
dences 'would do credit to cities
of a century's growth.
We went on board the Empress
of India at 2 o'clock but did not
sail until past four. We found
there were only 54 first-class pas-
sengers oh board, but kind serv-
ants, agreeable officers, an at und-
ance of good eatiug and drinking
material, but not enough heat. We
had to keep our beds to keep warm.
We were kept cool in order to pre-
vent seasickness but I had a severe
attack of both. However I was
only sea-sick two days. Taking it
all into consideration we had a
very pleasant voyage. We saw
no land except one of the Allutian
Islands until we came in sight of
Japan on Sunday morning April
16. We anchored in the bay at
Yokohama at 11 o'clock and all
the passengers went on shore.
Here I had my first experience in
the "pinrikesha." We left Yoko-
hama at 11 o'clock Monday and
anchored in the bay at Kobe Tues-
day at 11 o'clock. We were met
here by a number of friends and
delighted to know that we were
safely at our destination. Contra-
ry to my expectations I find this a
lovely country and one that af-
fords magnificent scenery, a de-
scription of which I will write at
some futere time. G. H.
$100 Reward, $1.00.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medi-
cal fraternity. Catarrh' being a
constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Care is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the
'constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & Co.; Toledo, 0.
Sdr Sold by druggists, 75c. 4t
Absent Next Week.
We now think we will be absent
next week. We will leave Sunday
night for Louisville where we will
meet with the Press Convention
Monday, and Tuesday will leave
for Chicago where we will remain
with the gang for the balance of
the week, taking in the sights at
the World's fair. Mr. Jas. Wear
will be in charge of the office, and
anyone wishing any business trans-
acted can call on him and he will
take pleasure in attending to it.
The editorial work *ill be in his
hands and we now promise our
'readers a better paper than usual.
Capt. Clark's 'bond as postmas-
ter at Paducah has been accepted
and he will take charge of the
office on June 1.
O1.7 vt OLEO IO1VIE.
A Sketch of the Editor's Trip to
Fair Dealing C)ountry.
Saturday afternoon, in company
with our better half, we made a
flying v,isit to Fair Dealing, a posi-
office seen miles southeast of
Beaton. In making this trip it
was our pleasure to pass by the
o:d home where we' ohe.. lived
with our 11 Pa rathrl'
and beloved,hrw Ii and sisters
We Passed over :hat part. of the
county where we spent our school
hoy days, and where we grew to
'manhood; of course our familiarity
with the roads, the houses. the
fields, the hills and the hollows
brought to our 'mind many of the
incidents of our younger days.
While it was a Pleasure to pass
through this particular part of the
county and once again* see with
our own eyes the old home, the
farm, the barn and the garden and
the places where our infant feet
made their lasting imprints a thou-
sand times over, yet it brought
sadness to our heart. For it was
in that dear, old log cabin that we
last saw our" christian mother and
heard her many kind words of
motherly love and wholesome ad-
vice. It was there that we last
lived at home and slept under the
ioof of the old homestead and
eat at the table .where father and
mother and brothers and sisters
all were present. It was there
where we were happy; it was there
where we were under the care of
a kind father and mother; it was
there where we talked and laughed
and romped in boyish glee from
morn till night with the neighbor
children and our little brothers
and sisters. But alas! how chang-
ed now: -Father and mother and
one sister have long since gone to
their reward, the rest of the chit:
dren are scattered here and there
and this once happy home though
an humble one it was now knows
them no more forever.. Time has
done most of its work and will
soon do the balance for this fatui-
ty, as it has done for millions of
others. The children who but
yesterday were small boys and
girls all at , home playing before
father and mother in innocent joy
and in perfect health are now fast
growing old and will soon be num-
bered with the dead in the silent
tomb, nearly forgotten. Little do
boys and girls realize the fact that
while they are at home with pa
and ma that the purest and 'happi-
est moments of their lives are fast
flitting away, and but a short time
will pass before they are alone in
the world exposed to all the dan-
gerous contaminating and unhappy
influences of a wicked and per-
verse generation. We have noth-
ing in our mind too precious to
give to once again be at home in
the old log cabin as we were just
30 years ago with all the bouyant
and happy aspirations of an ambi-
tious boyhood. But it cannot be;
some are dead, the family is scat-
tered, family cares and business
burdens are pressing upon our
heads and the only hope we can
harbor is that we all may again be
united in the sweet by and by.
Hope is an anchor to the soul; re-
move it and ot all things we would
be the most miserable. Not one
of our family is in that part of the
county save our father and mother
who sleep in the Belcher cemetery
and not many of the old neigobors
are there; they have either died or
moved away and new people now
hold the reins of the neighuorhood.
Henry Ham was about there when
we were a boy, and he is there yet.
He married Miss Barbara Gregory
within less than a half mile from
where they now live. He has
raised a large family of children,
made lots of money, lost lots of it,
and during his life there extended
thousands of accommodations to
his friends and neighbors. He
owns a home, a store, and is doing
a nice business. He stands high
among his neighbors for truth and
veracity and as a business man has
no superior. His wife is an eco-
nomical, industrious, pleasant,
business lady and has been, of
great value to her husband in
fighting the many battles of life.
Fair Dealing, the home and
birthplace of most of the Faughn
family, is now only a place where
a postoffice is, kept. Jacob Wolf
is the postmaster and be and his
interesting family are the only in-
habitants of Fair Dealing. The
store houses where Enos Faughn
on carried each large stocks of
goods and did such a thriving bus-
iness and made so much money
are now vacant and nothing but
*TD
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TRADE.*
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to sever
al of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bott
om to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soo
n bcreplaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S 
PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on, for Any Part of his plows that I could not furnish 
at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies a
nd Repairs.
aor
PRICES GUARA.NTEED TEE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock befote buying elsew
here.
_Jas. W. Weaves & Sons, - 416 13roathvay, Fathicah, Ky.
night hawks and the growling tom-
cats can be heard within their
walls. Enos Faughn, the pride
once of the people of the eastern
part of the county and the finan-
cial backer and advisor of all that
great scope of country, together
with his amiable christian wife are
in the grave, and only a few of the
family linger about the old home-
stead. He is gone, his business is
gone, a part of his family is gone,
but his name will live-among his
people for generations yet to
come.
While over there we visited the
Christian church just this side of
Fair Dealing, on the first hill, and
while there we heard a young Mr.
Teel deliver a lecture to an open
meeting of Farmers' and Laborers'
union on political economy and
the social and economic questions
of the day. He was a young look-
ing man, but said he was 27 years
old; was a railroad conductor off
the big L. & N. and was a preach-
er of two ws,eks duration. He
was dressed in a tailor-made suit
of clothes, supported a fine pin
Ind an extravagant gold watch
and chain, and for the first time
he said he had the pleasure of
meeting a Farmers' and Laborers'
union. He spoke about two hours
on land, capital and labor, telling
that some were rich and some
poor and how the poor farmer was
being squeezed, but wound up like
all such speakers generally do,
without offering a remedy for their
woes. We saw a few individuals
sitting, as it were, under the sooth-
ing sound of his husky voice,
swallowing down every word he 
The Greatest Discovery of the Age
said, and we could but take in the
situation; a fine, well-dressed rail-
road conductor in the employ of
one of the most gigantic and op-
pressive corporations in the U. S.,
standing up before a lot of honest
farmers filling them up on social
and political economy, when each
one present knew more in, a min-
ute on the subject, than a car load
of such men care to know in a
lifetime. It is certainly astonish-
ing that our farmers will never get
tired of being duped.
We met many of our old friends
whom we are always glad to ineet.
There is nothing that does us so
much good as a visit to the coun-
try where we can breathe God's






Ion are respectfully invited
to call and see for your-
selves, and examine our
beautiful and stylish line of
MILLINERY GOODS.-K+ • 11+11
,T HANKLNG you for past favors and kindly soliciting your future
patronage, I remain very respectfully,
Wins. W. 13. i-lArefixrdrokr, Benton, my-
Jno. W. FARMER,,Calloway county. B. H. PURYEAI4 Paducab
Puryear & Farmer,
BROADWAY TOBACsCob WAREHOUSE




Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patronage is solicited.
Hood's Cures.
In saying that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla cures, its proprietors make
no idle or extravagant claim.
Statements from thousands of
reliable people of what Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done for them,
conclusively prove the fact Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures.
Hood's Pills act especially upon
the liver, rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cure consti-
pation and assist digestion.
Catarrhal Deafness Cured. No More
Use For Ear-Trumpets.
Triumph at Last.
An infallible remedy for the cure
of catarrh and deafness in all its
stages, by one who has been a
great Barterer from catarrh and
almost total deafness.
No catarrh or slimy green and
yellow, sticky matter discharging
from the nose. No deafness. No
ringing crackling sounds in the
head. No mucous matter lodging
in the throat. No occasional hack-
ing cough with throwing up slimy
green and yellow sticky matter.
It is a blessing that words cannot
describe.
For further information write
for circulars. Address, Frank
Wortz & Co., Wausau, Wisconsin.
Drawer 1029. 29-3t •
Some philosopher advances the
idea that a woman who does not
marry and make some good man
happy is likely to turn philan-
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These celebrated mowing machines, rakes an
d all kinds of repairs
:eel a first iis quality of machine oil are 'sold 
and
guaranteed by




















: 4oll.e a blood
. . tho after of-
..o.1Eilalr lathe
.1 eradi-
: Get It from
il:641KS.11
w York City




_ . , • r•li le aro a 1•0. r‘.• f a: Ski.
1. : r_nd•Isnt Lad a f.....oe:e with the
• :::heo. Sold In Lurland for la.
• ; ln America for 2 5.e. Get
✓ ! ,..r. in m your Drum:1sta, or
;•-• :1 r, to Ir. 11. BOOKER,* CO.,
leilefeee, 4$ West Prot !a., Ne. Vert.
•!0°
Sold by R. H. Starks.
MI HEATH
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
econstipation and all liver and
urinary troubles:
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat. and .will relieve con-
sumption.
• Lightning Het Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, barns, bruises,
'cramps, colic and n11 painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhcea
or summer complaint: •
I 
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds Of worms
from the system. Cares worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache, acidit-y, of the
stemach, biliousness. etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cares pimples, scrofnla, and all
skill and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and 'Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
3- Try them.
COUNTY ATTORNEN
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
• Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATToitscrs AT
BV.NTON. M \lieu Co., Kt..; eee
• -- • -
Fisher & Bean,
-LAWYERS---;-
A 9 R KA L ESTNATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
All The Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or




The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Mooney's are drawing large crowds




She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices at
1111HtEe.& CeOlelfEIr B.
Bargain Offered.
%I pi!?nr.7TE Tikinro• i W!,1 6, ni on such 
 will rsmels1 cheap for cash, or
h a ;
\a' C' Pr High on, Steam Mill Fixture
s, viz: One
0400 Ann engine, boiler, boiler bed
, two saws
(i) 
and other appurtenances thereto
Low. belonging,situated on Clark's river
• 'one mile 
east of Benton, Ky.,
(I)- . cry Machine has
a drop 1 •7:.or7 V,vo 17r 7. drawer
s,
with awl s..t of
c -•;:.: , • . r : - • • Lohl $40 
to
_ A:71 Machine
1...1 a s.. sC.1-threading
r At . :,• r.11 ryment
I: / t i f )nufacturers
3 1 • tting certifi-
clic; i.e 1.0 y•- Scnd for
• i • !. • • n of a L.:clan as
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Anairreeaele Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Driiggists or sent by mall. 25c., 50c..
And $1.00 per package. Samplee free.
The Favorite TOOTS POWDZI
for the Teeth and Breath, 25e.KC NO
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Br. A. H. Edwards,
known as the Langdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilkin-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned. -
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Ky.
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf




All persons knowing themselves
indebted to Lemon's drag store
are especially invited to come and
pay off their accounts, let them
be large or small. This is one of
the times we are greatly in need
of all the cash we can get, and we
hope there will be no delay in
complying with this gentle, but
urgent request. Very truly, .
J. R. LEMON.
Oor. Fourth sad Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KT.
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. offer a rate of $18.45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during the World's fair.
Tickets will Get on sale frOm April
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
sonville Sontheastern line and
Vandalia and Illinois Central.
For further information, tickets,
etc., call on or address C. C. Mc-




for ;;;:!e by the following merchant '
Mare' •• • .• •
Ge i;i• c .•
Jrio-m • it it Bree ••  1
it seeL I,
Jobe I I F•• • r. • e‘ese
More About the-Big tinging.
Remember the big
Sunday at BriensIturg There i
be a large .caogd pm-seer. People
are coining from- all parte; of illy
county and a We time is expect et.
In order to have a 'dee dme (fowl
depend on other people, hut get
up a nice basket of good things hO
eat and take it with you. We
hope to see a nice day and have a
nice time. We also hope to see
everybody behave themselves and
aasist in making the occasion one
long to be remembered for good
singingegood order and good be-
havior. . These meetings are great
meetings, and hundreds of both
old and young go and meet their
friends and spend the day plear-
antly. There are only a few who
do not like these good old time
singings, because so many people
go. Well, all who do not like
them can remain at home, for there
will be so manyreaent that they
will not. be missed. Don't expect
that She people in and about the
town will feed the crowd; they are
under no obligations to do 80, and
if you don't want to go away hull
gry you had better carry a lunch
with you. The citizens near will
do their part, .but you must do
yours. The .editor may carry a
little lunch, but he don't wane ta
eat it, and would be glad to swap
,t for something better. The sing-
ng will begin at 10 a. in. and close
at 3:30 p. in. Bring all the old
Southern Harmonies you can find.
Business House and Lot For Bale.
I have a good, frame henee 19x40
on a lot 19x1,64 that I will sell or
swap for good piece of land near
town. It is the old Tribune office.
It is an excellent locution for a
loctore office, millinery stoic or
any kind of a business or office.
For further information call on
J. R. LEMON.
Those Who Have Petitions.
Those who now have petitions
n the- various districts in the
county will read the following with
nterest. The vote at the last
November election was as follows:
Ross' east 108 votes, 25% eqls 27










Calvert City 200 
it 44 50
Oak Level. 155 4
4 4.4 39
Benton 300 " 
it 75
Gladstone 167 .
4 • ti 42
Ivey's , 149 
44 cc 38
Those interested in the vote on
he option will take notice and see
that the proper number of per-
sons sign the petitions in each dis-
trict and return them to me on or
before next Monday (May 29). '
J. J. •DuPneEsT.
Now What Will They Do?
On the 6th inst the governor
approved the 6harter for towns of
the sixth class. Benton is in that
class. The people want. the cor-
poration lines extended; will the
trustees get a move on them -and
put North Benton into the city
limits? Don't delay, but go to
work and do something.
A dynamite bomb had been
found in Fulton and the people
there are in fear for fear that some
cool evening they will wake up in
the other world. We hope, how-
ever, it's only a scare.
Chamberlain's Zye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic: Sores, Fever Sores, Eceema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
t after all other treatment had failed.
3 cents per box.
A Cash Clothing Store.
The success or Stahl & Ware in
selling for cash is attesteli by thous-
ands wild save from $3 to $10 on
every suit of clothes bought of them.
We hope that our friend Rhey
Boyd will not enter the ministry
until he is certain be wishes to
make it a life calling. For a man
to enter the divine calling and
then quit is not pleasant to him or
his friends, We are for Bro Boyd
as he iS and if he goes to preach-
ing we will still be for him.
No More Shaving on Sunday.
In view of the fact that it is-a
violation of law to run my regular
business on Sunday, I have decided
to do no more work in my barber-
shot on t het day. I think when I
wore ,ix days in the week I owe the
other to the elurch, society and my
famiiy, and I think my many friends
anti' patrons will see the matter as
I do; believe me light anti as ist
me in ker ping the Sabbsth day holy.
This rule is imperative anti from
this daee all persons wanting work
done in my shop will pleaseleall and
have it done some time duringe4he
week. Thanking the people- for
their kin Inesi to me. I am
Very truly,
.1. L. HARRIS





Of Freeport, Ill., began to fail rapidly, lost all





toast distressed her. Had to give up house-
work. Ina week alter taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomact anti grew stronger. She took
3 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,.
does her work easily, it now in perfect health.
H000•3 PILLS aro the best after-dinned
Fills. They assist digestion and care headache.
A boy was once sent to market
with a sack of roasting ears, and
after lingering around town all day
came home without selling them.
When his mother asked him why
he had not sold the corn he said
no one bad asked him what be had
in his sack. There are a good
many merchants like this little
boy. They hare plenty goods for
sale, but they fail to tell what they
have in their sack. If you expect
to sell anything in this day and
age of the world, you must open
your sack and keep shouting the
merits of your stock in trade.
All Free.
'Illose who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it free. Cell en
ihe advertised druggist end gef a
trial Ittetle f ee Send pair name
and adtirese no H. E. Bucklen & C..,
• '•hicago, and get a sample box of
Dr. King's New Life Isele free,
well as a copy el Guide to Health
Anti Household batten:sew teee. Al
of oo ou
good and cost you nothine at Lem-
on's drug store. • • 4
Thanks.
Bro Lemon of the Bentoe Tribune
is a progressive newspaper man.
He has been a druggist and new -
paper man for sometime end has
made sufficient money to bull
an elpg.nt two- story brick, in which
he runs his drug store and ,•rtn. oig
office. Bro Lemon was fortunate
financially in furnishing the Lemon
ade to Capt Stone through the last
canvass. censequently he has been
appointed pottmaster of his town.
and handle the mil in, his nep
brick Itildjn1 at a Leo Ji eel
Leceto is .11 In el I ht ila
eerres I I e good ri,,, (In,. -lie rilweil
.r
WHY DoN.T. YOU s I OP
Coughing berme the entire mucus
membrane loamy the air passages
leading to tee lungs becomes inflam-
ed, as it surely will be from ecough
noel' che.I, There is but, one emedy
thet gives lee. iet !collet and cures
quice lkile'!•1 '4/M140101d
Coeglo ceree teen- kind of
ceugli from .e siine'e cold To-ilicTpi-
ent censionpeion. 25 and 50e per
bottle at .1: R. Lemon's. 1
Eggner's Ferry Open Again.
It is with plelSure I atirieunce to
the traveling public that I have
a new feroy boat wttete persons can
be transferred across the river at
any ano all times at the regular
price. Don't fail to cross the river





spring suits to be
Jones' Meeting.
sold more new
worn at the Sam
Jones meeting than any other house
in the city of Paducah.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR
Is the great blood purifier and nerve
tonic, It note, upon all the, secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver anti kidneys -to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
st-ength .to the nervous eystem, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free samp!e at J. R. Lemon's drug
store. 1
Princeton Went Wet.
The whiskey party was victorious
last Saturday by 18 votes. Saloons
wiil now be opened in Priaceten.
George Solomon Stabbed.
Yesterday, near his home between
Briensburg anti Palma, Geo Solomoe
and Geo Vasseur became Involved
in a diffieulty over some reports
that bad b. en circulated in the
neighborhood, in whieli Vase••Ilf
stabbed Solemen severely in the
side and stomach. Dr S i l y was
called to see him an I pronounc. d
the wound serious, end says the
knife en'erel the left lung aud may
prove fatal. Vaseeur claims that
he cut Solomon in p,elf.ilef,•nsq,
he is bow in hiding and so far no
arrests have been male. Both net




J. L. Harris has his new barbt.r
c behair
ever rt 
now in his shop, which 
is- cou
and would be s c-elit to .the flee
sh nes in the lerge
tie is en exceileet r ins n
owns :1 file -Inop
I tio.-en +omits oBeSdirg an




r t ti m
teen Pa un .h
Av ea r. SarA i P tr. :y ee
tee le• lee te:
It le V et• • e i • in
l'ad ' I .,!. • •
Try 81.11C8:.:r.,i1GHT lea for Dyspepsia.
i lilt k f• r
ft eing;n4 S h ay
D n't or gel tie g si .gieg vex
eau tie a' Bib:helm g
Your olood is tett, or ceder. You
need Weir's Sers,perilla.
J out a Ts avis his moleet1 into one
meow at Mrs Feet's.
Jesse Darnell and A J Meyers
were in sh Mentley
31ondek was a July day; Tuesday
wes more like :.. Chi la• Mar tidy.
Itipans Tabules cure b. eisness
The farmeis have put in some
gaod licks in the past few ,lays.
Leave tte• sne•Il ettil .ren at home.
and go to the Ringing next Sund t.
In-ure your p. operty in the
great, Royal-L Intel is the egent...
We ell the hest l'oh ice o erewer
at $2 j t r lo uu v d F. rgereon &
Rowe.
E der I t Wall •ce pro:chid Sun-
day :.t nnon and night at the Bee-
t at •
P lea of people have piles, but
Dew.te'l Vi ch Hazel Soave will
cur 'ten S I ' b elsggisoi.
The 'le. the the eidtiv and
h.. ga will all be itSelle big sing
init next Sundas .
B ten. Wyit''s•r •ubs s all come
Pt on .5 Ile has it-. corn plente I,
h aid -• he tete i n its . Pt new three
p '
J A - • p--ens ciii open Iii t fl-et
-ass fount-lie if cre• in
p 6.1 •," deter If, Ug•
.1 el V -se Si era (1-ty iii P4
u at,, btoi M p DI tit--
da- in el :•rr y
P•et master Weill ef C.o wa t in
the ei ye- erday ooin s sweet
as a m•triong glory.
▪ T Wilson end family came
to- Sater•iav night to visit the
• !nil of W J Wilson •
aievree's WINE OF CAROM' for female diseases.
Couvey nces will be needed here
Sen.lav to carry peeple from the
depet to big singing. ,
Miss Nellie Trees has returned
home from Marvin college, Clinton,
Ky.. She will teach thin fall
t• Mark Faughn was in town
yestetdiy. He ie done planting
emu sill is now t onalit with his lot
Found-the reason for the great
nopulatity of Hood's Sarsaparilla-
simply this: Hood's cures. Be
sure to get Hood's.
Our old friend, Len G Faxon, has
gone and got martied again We
knew Sam Jones' meeting would do
some good.
Do you lack faith and love
healthr Let--Inr - tliuh yene
faith and restore your health with
DeWitt's Sarpaparilla. Sold by
druggists.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum:
ber of all Rinds at reasonable prices
at Treae dr Wilson's Benton Ky.
The boys that are darn9ging the
property at the Seminary will be
Presented to the 'next grand jury
for their misconduct.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Lots of corn has been planted
the past week, but some men will
not get done planting until after
their tobacco is set.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn-Cure "
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is . blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Mr Wilder Wear will arrive here
Monday and take a place in the
Tribune office, where he will remain
the rest of the year.
A little ill, then a little pill.
The ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Rise's the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold by all druggists.
No one can afford ham only mil-
Ihnaires, except at the big singing.
Then a poor man may be able to
get a piece free.
Karle's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearnees to the Complexion and
cures constipation. 25c., 50. and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's Drug
Store.
There will be a daily mail from
Hardin to Olive after July 1. Then
the Benton mail line will leave
Olive off the list
Bad comp'exion indicates an un-
healthy state of the sestem. De-
Wite's Little Eerly Risers are pills
that will correct this conuition.
They set ou the liver, they act on
the stomach, they att on the bowel
-4.
Sohl by druggists.
Wt. were surptised to see so many
new farms being opened up in the
Cl .rk's river bottom It will on
l%
he a few s e rs b. f-oe thousands .of
issc  0 r tine leo ern i WI'l be i
e WO • tate of c Ire at ton .11 along
fle• 't nails T t` be r rIlli le
land- in tto s eeent. t ave never le en
put in eolltiv.•tion
ClirWlICE OF Client. r Womeo
14 rry Atkins. a lerm rd u.; e'.rk
iii L mon.- (brie !dm e, e f • -in
Birmittelo m. Ala „ed is now at
his home ire Pari,, Tenn.
The king of all Cough Cures
In "C. C. C. Certain Cough




Miss Billie Eli- is very sick at
he horn( of W .1 Weson. She is
n • xp teed ;I, iinpr ,ve vey soon.
:Ii as long as there is life thee is
Ii p •
Livans 'Mules relieve colic.
Mr Prook Gi ben. a native of
Bent .n, will 1,jr laosimanti)0stniaster
at Padue di under ()apt Clark at
the nice little salary of 11.200 per
yea. Harrah for Frank.
it is s truth in medicine that the
sma'.u.st d-se that eerferms a cern
is the 4 es, DeWitt's Liti!e . Eat ry
Rift, to-e die smallest, will perform
the cure, and are the best. Sold by
d ruge is. re
Have vou t ledPlantation Liver,
Pills for habitual constipatittn?
They so' p •rfeett v tielightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 cte. Sol.l by
R II Stare., Benton, Ky.
J A .Jon--, Gilberteviile. Kt.
Barry & Steihene, Benten, Ky.
J W Sta ks & Co. Herdin. Ky.
J H Phillips, Lobe Ky.
Reeves & Perri-41e ItSa, Ky
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Ms NeIlis Str'iw, the little
daukiiter of Ethen Strew, is
sick Sh was some II- tierft rew
days ago. but is now not dei-g eo
well. 
SW SLACK-DRAUGHT test cores Gmalipation.
Er:Lit:E.-list Gant., of time Christian
church, 'ohs been doing some able
preaching a- Fair Dealing 'tor the
past week. There were a few oidi-
Lions to lie church t and the commu
ni.y highly e.Ilde ! bv his sermons
1'he in at intelitgent peeele .of
o r c 1111,31firlit'' recegnie • in De-
Witt', le , Le. Er y Rist rs eilis ef
ute qua meet eor de spetei.,
ilea ivio4 o•nd teon.tiea' hie Vert
-rr.sl pe • ft et in ac--ton. S• Id by
Ariip
ir:ni'l•:;,ion Chill Cure is guaran
it-tr.ii't cure go and get
pier money bite': Ask your tiler
&mot about it. Price 50 ..ots.
Sold by
R II Starks. Ben'on.
J A Joree Gilhtrtt8vilIe, Ky,
Barry dr Stepheme, Beano, Ky.
.1 W Starks & Co, Haidin, Ky.
J II Pnitlips, Iola, Ky.
Rieves & Parrish, lola,Xy.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky. .
Ed Jones will soon move witli his
family to '1 iptonvillet Tenn., where
he will make his future home, We
regret to give him up, for he is one
of our good quiet citizens.
"There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. cures burns, hi uises, cuts,
indolent sores, as a local application
in the nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always cures piles. Sold by drug-
gists.
B Dees, a former citizen of this
county, but late of Grand Rivers,
has moved to town and is now living
at the late reeidencs of Dr Johnson.
Ile ix-one of the men who has been
a magistrate in both counties
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any or our Plantation Remedies
will be entitled to the Memphis
Appeal-Avalanche weekly until Jan
1st 1894 or $1 retail will be fur
nished the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time.
These remedies are positively guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded.
Ask your merchant about it; if he
does not keep them write us Plan-
tation Pharmacal Co, 345 second
street, Memphis
Dr Johnson and wife left this
morning for their new home in Cen
tral Kentucky. They both have
many friends here who were loth to
give them up, but we all hope our
loss will be their gain. They went
via P/I ducal].
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver,
Yellow Skin or Kidney Trouble.
It is guaranteed to give you satis-
faction. Price 75e. Sold at Lem-
on'aDrug Store.
Prepare yourself for the coming
summer by cleansing your system
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
of Potash. Price 50c and $1 per
bottle. Sold by
JR AH JSotnaerks,s, Benton, Ky.
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Joie, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilhertsville, Ky.
D H Fergerson kitied a six-foot
chicken snake Sunday at his yard
gate. It was a very large reptile
and he could not account for it be-
ing in town unless it wintered under
his house. Some cruel sinner re
marked by/way of a suggestion that
it came out of one of his boots that
be deposited in the smoke house at
the eloee of winter.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unques-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not-the best rented) you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.




Good ooks he more than akin,
deep, dee eireng u u a health.%
conditier to a 1 the vit d organs. It.
the liv..r be inac• iv. , you !rive . a
bilious look. if your thoznach be
disord red you hive & (lye retitle
look and if you:- kitine s e ATected
yoe. hive a ; ineised It ok Secure
good le alth and yeti %ill have gipod
oinks. Ele. tei • Bit, 4 1., is the ereat
alterative and touie :lets directly on
these vital organs. Cares pimples,
blotches, boils and givcs a gocet
complexion. Sold at- .J R. Lemon's
drugstore, 509` per bottle. 4
Finally Settled.
Judge lii.hop came outSaturday
and tiled the case of Starks anti
Barry againet Mrs G. B, Wilkinson.
This suit. L "will be remembered,
has been in court for over a sear
and has lust te ee iris& By the
ludgment all id t. e land hsrei,oforo
belonging to Mrs Wilkinson sow
becomes the property if C. H..
Starks and E. Barry. They pay
to her $1,500 cash an.1 two resi-
dences in North Benton, the one
where T B GartInir and the one
where Louis Postlethwaite resided,
the two be:ng woo-:h $1.500, making
a total they pay her for the land $3-
000. These geetlemen become the
owners of a fine eirce o.' land and
she $1.500 in cash and two ,good
home, in North li..nton
BEN D. BELL,
Druggist of Lexington. Ky.. says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(eousisting or Hale's Household
Cough Cure, De Hale's Household
Ointment, ant Dr. Hale's Rouse-
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedie.t. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cute. EVC:7, holy should use them.
25 and 50e sizes at Lemon's. 1
Notioe.
All plrsons who have be: n can-
vas.int; for 25 per coif of the legal
v. eels f the ueuney, 'eking the
c- unt judge et order an election
the first S'eturSay in August, please
report tie stone to me on or before
the first Monday in June next.
.1. .1. DVPR1E8T.
Icipans Tabules cure indigestion.
Our Tom.
T. F. Ilan ison hat filed sn
catian with the president for the
positi. n or consul general to Maxi-
co. It is said he stands some chance
to get the appointment. If he does
won't Marshall county be "in the
swim." Hurrah for Harrison I that
is, Tom Harrison.
Is your life worth 50 cents?
Dumb chill; ague; congestive
chill; deata. This is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentation.
Stop it in time Plantation Chill
Cure will do it, or it will 'cost you
nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, ley":"
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillies, Iola, Ky.
Reeves 'dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilberstville, Ky.
Ripens Tabules : for torpid liver.
We' have the pleasure this week
of giving te our readers a very in-
teresting letter from Miss Genie
Holland, our missionary to Japan.
She gives a graphic description of
her trip from here to that country,
and we are satisfied her letter will
be interesting reading to nearly
every reader of the Tribune.. The
Tribune from now hence will be
able to furnish its readers with in-
teresting letters from that distant
land.
A trial will convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &c.
Prof S T Harrison was in town
Monday: He has just closed a
successful school at Sharpe. He is
a good teacher and his patrons were
well pleased with him. He is em-
ployed to teach the fall school and
will begin the first Monday in Aug.
When the spring time comes and
you feel tired, lazy, and genei ally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood with Planta-
tion Sarsaparilla, and start your
liver with Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
nature, Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Ky. .
Wm. Watson and Miss Hattie
Bigger went away last week anti
were married. We a-e not so well
acquainted with Mr. Watson, but
we know enotigh of Miss Hattie :o
congratulate him on the good for-
tune of now claiming her as his
wife, The Tribune cingratelates
the promising t oung couple and
wishes them a life of happiness and
cont'nued prosperity.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
Plantation Chill Cure stops chills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come back. If you don't believe it,
try it. It' it, don't stop 'em ask for
your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cts. 'Sold by
R H Starks. Benton, Ky.
.1 A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Bair). & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
.1 W Ste-ks & Co, Hardiii;-Ky,
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola. Ky.





















THE MILD POWER CURES,
HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scient ifically an
d
carefully prepared Remedies. used for years in
private practice and fur over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a scial cure•for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the system,and are in fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
LW? CV 1111/NRZOIL COW. 
MCC&
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .23
S-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic .23
3.-Teethina Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .23
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults-- .23
5-Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic- • • • .25
4-Cholera Morbas, Vomiting  .23
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.  .25
8-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache  .23
9-Headaches. Sick Headache. Vertigo .25
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .23
13-Whites. Too Profuse Periods  .23
13-Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness  .25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions .25
15-Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains  .25
10-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague  .25
17-Plies, Blind or Bleeding.  .23
18-Ophthaltny, Sore or Weak Eyes...  .23
19-Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in the Head .25
20-Whooping Cough  .23
21-Asthma, Oppressed Breathing  .23
22-Ear Discharges. Impaired Hearing .23
23-Scrofula, Enlarged Glands., Swelling .25
24-General Debility, Physical Weakness .23
'23-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions  .23
26-Sea-t4ickness, Sickness from Riding .2
27-Kidney Diseases  .23
29-Sore Mouth, or Canker  .15
30-Urinary Weakness, WettingBed- .515
31-Painful Periods  .23
34-Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat  .23
33-Chronic Congestions & Eruptions .2.5
EXTRA NUMBERS:
7,8-Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak-
ness, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00 :
3111-Diseasesof the Heart, Pal pi tat ion 1.00
SS-Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance 1.
00
Sold bl Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price.
Ds. HOOOLIIIOYS• *LIMA'. (144 perm) MAIM*, rags.





Poe Piles-External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Illatals, in knot Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is Immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CTS.
Sold by Druggist., or lent post-pad on receipt of price.
srapaltITS. AM CO., III k lie Wilma SI.,, WOW USX
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A I? R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
" Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H RJunct'n11:53 am No 66.
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
" Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9105 am
" Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
"HR Junct'n 4:56 pm Accora.
" Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 poi 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
With all lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
dr Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with N. C. dr St L. At Paris with
L. & N. At Paducah with N. N. dr
M. V. and St L & P.
A.J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.






St Louis & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 111:10 am 9 :50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
)Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
c‘ E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 altl t4:25 pm
"E. St Louie 8:05 am 4:40 pm
"Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11:25 m 8:10 pm
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
'Parker City 1 :30 pm 10 :00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. tDaily except Sunday
• *Stop .for meals
This iè the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrie in St Louis at
6:50 pm. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or cldreas C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis; Mo.
1,01••••••••••••,'"".,
PERSONAL AND INI.PERSONAL.
- Kossuth bears the burden of his
venerable years impatiently. To many
other observations of a like character
the added recently in connection with
his 90th birthday-, "For me, the par-
iah without a home, the Preacher's
words are full of significance when
he says that for the son of man the day
of his death is better than the day of
his birth. •
-Mavroyeni Bey, the Turkish minis-
ter, is a great favorite in Washington
,society. Being unmarried, he cannot
entertain as much as he would like at
his own house, but he gets up numer-
ous theater parties which, being proper-
ly chaperoned, not infrequently termi-
nate in charming little suppers for the
young people who are his guests.
-The new member of parliament
from India is Mr. Naoriji He is the
son of a Parsee priest, and was the first
native professor in any leading college
in India. He held the chair of mathe-
matics and philosophy in the Elphin-
stone College school, and has been a
prime, factor in many progressive move-
ments for reform in India. He ha2
now Hied in England for thirty yearg
-Mrs. Langtry has added yachting to
her fads. She has just paid £25,000 for
Lord Ashburton's beautiful and swift
sqam yacht, Lady Mabel, now at Cowes,
after a long cruise with his lordship and
family. Mrs. Langtry is said to have
recently declared that, being now 40
years of age, it was time that she 1::•Fran
to enjoy life, instead of fooling away
her money and time in theatrical specu-
lations. •
-MonteSquieu once apklied very hap-
pily the old proverb, "Les petits cadeaux
entretiennent l'amitie." He was at
variance on some parliamentary ques-
tion with a gentleman of position and
influence, but who was also somewhat
bigoted. "I would stake my head on
it," said the latter to Montesquieu.
"Atid I accept it gladly," Montesquieu*
replied; "for trifling presents cement
friendship."
-A plucky little ,Louisiana woman,
who runs a big se..v-mill in the pine
districts of the ste,t,, and whose busi-
ness ability has en -.bled her to amass a
fortune in her u tasit3.1 sphere, lately
attended a convention of southern lum-
bermen in New Orleans; and the chiv-
alrous southrons, recognizing her abili-
ty, appointed her on several responsible
committees and gladly availed them-.
selves of her knowledge of the business.
-Lord Tennyson lived far , longer
,than the average 10 tish poet. Shalt-
speare died at 52, Mii ton at GI, Byron
at 36. Scott at 61, Pope at 56, Thom
pson
at 48, Campbell at 67. Coleridge 
at 62,
Cowper at 00, hatter at 62, Burns at 
37, /
Shelley at 30, Keats at 26, Leigh Hu
nt
at 75, Chatteiton at 18 and Chaucer,
"the father of E igli.5h poetry," at 60.
Tennyson was born bliree years before
Browning, who died, it will be remem-
bered, in ISS9.
-Mme. Camilla Urso, the violhifht,
had a narrow escape from a serious ac-
cident in New York reeently. She was
walking on the boulevard with her
husband, Mr. Frederic Luer, in the
early evening, when a man on a big
bicycle with neither bell nor lantern,
ran directly over them, knocking them
to the pavement. The law-breaker
made his escape in the darkness, and
fortunately no injury beyoni a f
ew
bruises was sustained by thi•r surprised
pedestrians.
"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
- Mason-"Your wife does a
great deal of fancy work, doesn't she,
Mr. Miggs?" Mr. Miggs-"Ahem, yes
-that is, she has always objected to
doing any real wbrk."-Inter Ocean.
-Gone Into Seclusion. - "Young
Dudely has entirely withdraw from con-
tact with' the common herds of this
mortal sphere." "How so?" "He now
wears an eye-glass. "-Chicago Dispatch.
-The simplicity of expression natural
to a child was freshly illustrated by a
four-year-old a day or two ago who sud-
denly cried out: "Oh, mamma, I ate up
my mouth!" He had bitten his tongue.
-N. Y. Times.
-"Ma," said a newspaper man's son,
"I know why editors call themselves
'we.'" "Why?" "So's the man that
doesn't like the article will think there
are too many people for him to tackle."
-Washington Star.
-President S. P. C. C.-"Here, little
one, we can't let you go onto the stage
again. Where is your mother?" Little
One-"Oh, she's the baby tight-rope
walker, and I'm waitin' fur her to get
through and go home."-Inter Ocean.
-"You want me to get on the roof of
that tower?" said the workman. "Yes."
"Do you notice there's a clock in the
tower?" "I know it. What difference
does that make?" "Pll have to charge
you for working over time."-Washing-
ton Star.
-His Expectations.-Old Creases-
"You want to marry my daughter, eh?
Well, what are your prospects, young
man?" Young Knurye-"I hope to
come into a fortune some day."
"Whose fortune?" "Yours."-Bingham-
ton Leader.
-Hicks-"Your wife, of course, is a
lover of the beatItifuL" Wicks-"Gen-
erally speaking, yes; but she doesn't
particularly dote on the women I con-
sider beautiful. At least, I gather as
much from her conversation."-Boston
Transcript.
-They Never Cease Going Up.-Mrs.
Wantling-"Diamonds are now taken
from a depth of nearly 1,500 feet in the
South African mines." Mr. Wantling-
"Yes; but they're high enough by the
time they get into an American jew
el-
er's window."-Jeweler's Weekly.
-This is an English writer's late
definition of the varieties of the relined
sport of football. It was as follo
ws:
"In the Rugby game you kick the ball;
In the association game you kick t
he
man if you cannot kick the ball; in t
he
Irish game you kick the ball if you can-
not kick the man."-Evening Post.
-A provincial paper calls attention
to a feeding-bottle (i. e., nursing-bot-
tle) advertisement which doncludes
with the words: "When the baby is
done drinking it must be unscrewed
and laid in a cool place under a tap. 
If
the baby does not thrive on fresh milk,
It should be boiled."-London Truth.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale




THE BLOODI IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
100114enewet 
A J /2, BROOM.
A I rel., f,,, ;6 .e ti Itz.iii `. bout litchi
C:sC at: • • p rolut,•ineiL
An in,•ident hal:ye:lel at Barnum &
Bailey's shoW, after it took up its Winter
quarters at Bridgeport, which shows to
what danger an ignorant man will ex-
pose himself and how he may escape all
injury. A few days ago "Tody" Hamil-
ton, the well known and 'popular press
agent of the firm, was asked for work
by a hulking big German named Hans,
and as somebody was wanted to clean
the cages of the animals he was en-
gaged. He was told to clean the cages
containing the lions, tigers, etc.,
thoroughly, both Inside and outside.
The man set to work and Mr. Ha.milto
went about his business. He came b
sometime afterward and was wondering
what had become of the new hand, for
he was nowhere to be seen. On makint,
a closer seareh, Mr. Hamilto. was hor-
rified to see‘ the man insi. the cage
with the five lions. . • was going
about his Work in a .•ost methodical
way, sweepi0 the 11 r vigorously with
his broom , whic he occasionally
"shooed" intbd. t faces of the aston-
ished lions nth 'ever any of them came
anywhere ne,ar hint. The animals were
evidently se surprised at - the man's
utter indifference to them that they
kept huddled up in one corner until Hans
wanted to clean out that particular part
of/the cage: They were unceremoni-
o,asly evicted with the help of the broom
and they seloipered around utterly for-
getful of their proper dignity. Mr.
Hamffton never expected to see the
man COMB out alive, as. he felt sure the
animals woUld attack him as soon as
he started to leave the den. Ile hastily
got some of the older hands,together and
then he Ordered the German to come
out of the cage. The fellow wanted to
finish his jell) arid iangli•al at the idea
of the animals hurting him, but he .fin-
ally obeyed orders and got out of the
mg+ without a scratch.
What prevented the animals from
tearing him to pieces is a mystery, for
nobody dares enter the cage in which
these particular lions are, as they are a
savage, unruly lot. .The coolness of the
deed must have utterly astonished the
lions and his steady use of the broom,
which was poked in their faces every
now and then, must have convinced
them that they had to do with some
new species of animal, and that under
the circumstances discretion was the
better Tort of valor.
It was some time before the man
could be convinceeof the great danger
he had been in and persuaded to use
the rakes, that are always used for
cleaning out the insides of the cage.
These are 'provided with long handles
and the man using them can stand
safely out of all danger while doing his
work.-N. Y. Tribune.
SAVED FROM CORRUPTION.
How the Secret Ballot Preserved the In-
tegrity of Dile American Citizen.
The foreign-looking gentleman, gave
his soft-boiled breakfast egg such an
emphatic chop with his knife that a
drop of the yolk flew across the hotel
table and alighted upon the expansive
shirt front of a fat man with re,d_ whJ-
kers who sat opposite.
"Urmp!" grunted the fat man dis-
gustedly.
"Par-r-rdon, my dear sir!" exclaimed
the offender. "A thousand apologies
for my gaucherie!"
"Urmp!" responded the fat man in a
/slightly mollified tone.
"Ze campaign just now at an end has
been fruitful of ze most gr-r-rand re-
sults," saki the foreign gentleman, as
he proceeded to eat his egg out of the
shell with a spoon.
"Urmp!" replied the fat man assent-
ingly.
"Ze attempt was made to buy ze con-
trol of government, but eet was foiled,"
declared the foreigner, impressively, as
he Began on the second half of his egg.
"Urmp!" grunted the fat man.
"In ze state of New York everywhere
was coy-r-ruption," said the foreign
gentleman, waving his spoon. "Milliona
of dollars were paid to buy ze votes 
of
Anterican citizens."
"Urmp!" rejoined the fat man with
more interest in his tone.
"Zat which I speak of was open to z
e
observation most public," the strang
er
went on. "Ze cor-r-ruption of ze fra
n-
chise was open and undisguised. Even
I myself was appr-roached by ze agents
of ze machine politicaL"
"Urmp," replied the fat man, as if
incredulous.
"Such is ze fact most abominable,"
reiterated the foreigner with indigna-
tion, scowling and stroking his goatee.
'An emissary of a political party
stopped me as I was arriving at ze poll-
ing place. Ile was full V dollars-a
ibig what you call 'wad' n each hand.
Said he:
"'Come in here and have quelque-
chose with me,' he says.
"For to be polite I assent. We have
a glass of eau-de-vie together and he
offers me a bill for five dollars to vote
ze ticket of his party.
" 'Nevare!' I say with horror, my
gorge rising at ze proposition.
"I gif you ten dollars,' he says. 't
"I take ze money. I put it in my
pocket and go into ze polling place. I
vote, but at the same time honneur is
preserve. I am saved from being cor-
rupted by a circumstance providential."
"Urmp!" grunted the fat man with
the red whiskers, interrogatively.
"I am preserved from cor-r-ruptton,
said the foreign gentlerapn proudly, "by
ze secrecy of ze ballot 'I-Washington
Star.
In a Chop House.
Mr. I. N. Genuous-I wonder what
kind of crabs deviled crabs are?
Miss R. E. Ligious-I don't know, I
am sure; but it must be dreadfully
wicked to eat them.-Judge.
A Misnomer.
"What unmeaning things most titles
are!" •
"Yes. An alderman, for instance, is
often called 'honorable.' "-Truth
-Folded Away.-"I can unfold the
past," said the fortune teller to the
man who had paid his dollar.
"Thanks,' he said, "you needn't do it.
It took too much of the hair off of my
head to get it folded up. Let that be





Sash, .Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
11••••••••••••
Fill SE) 7K y. ca,r1c1 Trariritesse4e
xeg aria EiC3tt1ier5l 3f3oev
Tcolboct.cco,Ciga,re, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here sinco the daye of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey
#fire off fl mollew, 11.years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Count Square.
IR.._ O.. 13C.TY' ID
HARDIN, :i KY.
11./1.N1DX.E THIS SIE2 f[INICii
• le Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware,
. And everything used by farmers. ' Call and examine prices.
 r-••••••••••••••••••••••••0111114••• 
R. W. ST7RKS.
-DEALER 1 N -
General MerchandisP, Dry hods
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, Slt04S and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationeiy ant
i School
Supplies, Cigars and Tobacco's, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W J WILSON, Pres.
Benton, Ky.
LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Treas
E F BYNG, Stmt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH,
 KY
• Manufacturers and Dealers in
'Lumber, sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining, counties are invite
d to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman
-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer
-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. PADUCAH, KY
Flower Seeds Bent Free to Every-
body.
The attention of our readers is
called to the attractive advertise-
ment of S. H. Moore & Co., pub-
lishers of the Ladies' World, New
York, in this issue of our payer.
They offer to send their charming
Ladies' Magazine on trial 3 months
for only 12 cents, and to each
subscriber is sent free, as a pre-
mium, 200 varieties of choice
flower seeds, also a packet of the
celebrated Eckford Sweet Peas,
the most popular flower now
grown. The concern is thoroughly
reliable, their offer most liberal,




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, a... 
I
eat business conducted for MODERATE fr
OUR omccia OPPOSITE U. S. pATENT ;171-ICE
and we can secure patent in less utile C.. .
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with eesedp-
don. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "li0Wi0 Obtain P
atents," mith
Cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW









For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing pattmts in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
g('''fituttfte .clkinertritit
• • •
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, $3.00 a
Year: 411061x months. Address MUNN & CO...
Puslasilsgs, 361 Broadway, New Tart City.
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & 111) era To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peolle who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask









YOU are respectfully invited to call and examine
our beautiful iknd stylish line of'
Millinery Goods •
' just receivefi. We take pleasure in showing
theni.to you, and kindly solicit yout. patronage.
AI RA. BELLE HALE, ,
!SS TI GOODLOE.
Terms &amiable. ' Cal
vert City, Ky.




A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabulas contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
ro Spruce Street,' - New York City.
The Planing Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
*Will be removed to lov.-n.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the busiuess as heretofore. Be
will keep constantly on hand a t'ull line of Dressed Lumber. Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND 7.*ITERAILIR 1E INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Tillie, : RAILROAD FARE PA
 1 D
The Business, Short-Hand, Teachers' Training, Telegraphy, Penman
-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hundreds o
f
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to positions.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling Green, Ky
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON 1-'PALMER
President. Vice President. Carr ler
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED..
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full_
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Solicitea
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to ri ollections. •
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS:
J. N. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, .1. D. l'ETERON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS.
W A HOLLAND. il. W. STARKS. JR. R F JEN 7* N•
Photograph Gallery.'
•••••••
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery'
and - is now prepared to do first-class.
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, $2 90 Per Dozen
CARD 1 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishet .]tc
Groceries Hardwize Queensware, Stationary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
•
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4
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